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ALONE GIVES RESOLUTE THE THIRD RACE
Beck Makes Fresh Protest Against the Blocking of Hydro Radiais 
omsSr S0VI£T gives reasons TIMELY RAINFALLS dramatic finish to yacht race

ny mmmrn for refusing Britain s gpciT ii rfhffiTS resolute comes in the winnerWUWItflllUII request FOR ARMISTICE BY HER EXACT TIME ALLOWANCE

A

i

Io o
A Statement Signed by Len- 

ine and Colleagues Declares 
Allies Are Bound Together 
in a Robber War—Willing 
to Treat If Appealed to 
Direct by Poland—Will 
Grant an Honest Peace.

Dead Heat, Boat for Boat, for the First Time in History of 
the Cup—Shamrock Was Headed Way TOI Within 
Less Than Mile From Post and Finished by Same Nay 
row Margin As She Had at the Start—Week and Neck 
at the Finish Une.

Veteran yachtsmen, who followed the trim craft thru .s- .minutes and alx second* of racine time tÏÏ„mTt the f#ur houre- ‘hr**
™citvf without being able to conjure up a pictuf? thM ^ld eomnâî. 
day's spectacle. It was a real yacht race from tt,, ..Zü'” °°mpar«' w»h «*• 
finish rivaling In closeness that of a neck-and-neck horse rno.. ‘ provMe6 6
ward^*atvl'roundlng^the ‘stake* wlthP'a<bout h*F ,ftvotr,,e »-"«•>« beat to wind- 

;w,f,y.ydown the wind with

andB.yo\wy‘bïïCk.t^lirtLheupBTteîeein‘,PerevRenlng dte^"£un*

rR^uu-.^'tVn0 ro'her bow,prtt reathed-

up « IV. moved
the fluffy little whitecaps turned up by the bïeese TheC ?etik *.hpu
together from the press boats that It seemed as ?? à J.h,?y.,?P,P. v*1 *° ok>ie
from challenger to defender. Actually, the distance wa^ijlu boa,' liïZSÎ

leeward, and at two o’clock It looked 
aa If she might oross Resolute if she
î-n^ï'h ,h?p®' However, Sham
rock held In ahore until she wae al-
Sek.s1?. *h°*1 weler' When eh* 
tacked it was seen at onee that eh# 
had no chance to weather Resolute. 
The defender waited until assured 
that she held the weather berth and 
then tacked almost on top of Sham* 
rock. This practically settled the

GERMANY NEUTRAL 
IN POLISH MATTER

TURK RESISTANCE 
UTTERLY CRUSHEDFour-Hour Downpour in 

Manitoba Worth Millions 
of Dollars.

General Strike Not Observed, 
But Work in Several In

dustries Stopped.
London, July 81.—A Greek com

munication received this evening 
announced that the Greeks, cup- 
petted by Srltleh and Greek fleets, 
have oe ou pled Heracles and Rod- 
seta, and that all Turkish resist- 
ane# ha* been crushed.

■•rlln, July 81. — An efflelai 
statement was Issued today d*. 
daring Germany’s complete neu
trality In th* situation arising from 
the heetllltlea in progress between 
Rue ala and Poland, 
mont wt* signed by President 
■bert and Foreign Minister «mane.

l!

ALBERTA DOING WELLa fatal Ambush
The state-

Winnipeg, July 21.—A four hours' 
rain, worth millions of dollars to the 
growing crops, fell on Winnipeg and a 
lareg area of Manitoba today, and 
with cloudy ekles continuing, It is 
thought that more rain will fall with
in the next few hours. The rain area 
reached to and beyond Brandon, and 
It is thought to have covered a wide 
section..

The weatherman predicts shower* 
or thunderstorm* In many places In 
the western provinces, and says that 
In the past 24 hours showers have 
occurred over the greater part of the 
west . 1

(demonstration

sttxùfcsjsrji aJzrÆ ”™;u™
i release of James Larkin from prison ! war against Poland at the behest of
in the United States. A general strike 
trgs ordered, by the sponsors of the 
demonstration, but the response to the 
tall wae not general. A procession 
planned to demonstrate in front of 
the United States consulate was par- 
tlstpated In by comparatively few 
werksrs. It passed the consulate at 
140 o’clock. No untoward Incident oc- 
suited there, the demonstrators confin
ing themselves to cheers for Larkin, 
while a strong police force stood guard 
at the consulate.

Fears had been expressed that the 
demonstration would be accompanied 
by attacks on trains. All that oc- 
eurred of this sort, so far as could 
be learned, however, wae that armed 
men held up one of the suburban tram 
line «that run to Sandy Mount for 
two hours by Intimidating the driver.
Service otherwise was not affected.

The procession was led by Miss 
Della Larkin. The demonstrators 
otlled upon the shipping Industries to 
suspend business. Eventually work on 
the quay* and at the shipyards was 
stopped. The paper mills closed down 

the 'strikers emphasised thetr 
the proprietors with

Groat Britain Is contained .in a Mos
cow wireless despatch received here to
day. The refusal also constitutes an 
appeal to the workers and peasants 
of soviet Russia and the Ukraine. 
It la signed -by Premier Lenlne, Min
uter of War Trotsky. Foreign Min
ister Tchltcherln and Commissioner of 
Justice Kurskl, and says:

"The British government addressed 
a proposal to us July 11 to cease war 
against Poland and begin peace ne
gotiations with Poland and other bor
der states, promising that the Poland 
troops, In case of an armistice being 
concluded, would retreat to a frontier 
marked last year by the peace confer-

Mid one eeeend.

Probable Course To Be Taken 
By Leaders Who Cannot 
Recommend Acceptance.

i

Bolsheviki Launch General 
Offensive, But Attacks 

Are Repulsed.

Dr. Robert Maglli. secretary of the 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange, stated 
that rain uthlch had fallen thruout 
the west was sufficient to do a tre
mendous amount of good. A couple of 
Inches of rain would almost guaran
tee a good crop, be said, so far as 
it Is affected by moisture.

Rain was reported from every dle- 
( trlct along the lines of 

the thru the prairies,

ence.
"In the same note it was proposed 

that General Wrangel and his Crim
ean shelter should not be touched. To 
all this we, the council of people's 
commissaries, answered by refusal.

"If England had not desired war she 
would have stopped supplying Poland 
with munitions and money. England 
Is carrying on negotiations with us 
as a concession to her working musses. 
Ijord Curxon, the British foreign 
secretary, places It upon the league of 
nations, In whose name he Is mak
ing the proposal, but Poland, enters 
Into the composition of this league— 
Poland, who commenced a robber war 
against us.

REHEARING IS REFUSED Signals for the Rsoe.
The regatta committee waited an 

hour for the brecse and. then, finding 
that the faint air from a little south 
of west gave promise of Increasing 
later In the day, set signals for a 
16-mile beat to a point 18 miles off 
the Jersey coast at Aebury Park. The 
struggle for place at the start 
not as exciting as usual, for Captain 
Adams seemingly allowed Shamrock 
to gain the weather berth, and made 
no effort to work hie boat out of the 
leeward position.

The two yachts crossed the line on 
the starboard tick with Shamrock 
leading by 10 seconds. Captain Bur
ton tanked Immediately to port and 
headed for the shore. Resolute follow
ed leisurely, and the yachts had not 
sailed ten minutes when It was seen 
that the defender was .up to her old 
tricks of beating out to windward, 
leaving Shamrock to outfoot her but

POLES WITHDRAWING
Chicago, July 21.—’Submission of 

the $600,000,000 rail wage award to a 
referendum vote by the 1,800,000 rail
road workers without recommendation 
from the union leaders either for lte 
acceptance or rejection appeared 
probable -tonight.

This was the opinion In labor circles 
following rejection by the United 
States Railway lAbor Board of a peti
tion for a rehgarlng of the case.

Three courses were open, to the 
union chiefs:

First: Submission without recom
mendation.

Second: Recommendation, that the 
award be accepted, and

Third: That It be rejected.
The more conservative counsel In 

the ifnlon ranks has steadfastly op- drop away, 
posed outright rejection of the labor 
board's decision. The door to recom
mendation of adoption apparently was 
closed today, leaders of the rkll work
ers Intimated, when they requested 
that the case be reopened, and the 
hoard refused to accede. After ask
ing for a rehearing. It npipeared 
doubtful that the union leaders could 
consistently recommend acceptance of 
the nwaid. as tholr action Indicated It 
wae unsatisfactory to them. The only 
course left open, therefore, would be 
to pass the board's decision along to 

(Continued en Pegs 2, Column 4.)

Warsaw, July 21,—The heaviest 
fighting ever experienced on 
southern front Is now under way, the 
Bolsheviki having launched a general 
offensive from the Rumanian border 
to the Prlpet marshes. Detachments 
of Bolsheviki have forced the river 
übruez, bringing the battle upon Pol
ish soil for the first time.

An official communication Issued 
today announces fierce fighting along 
the Styr River. All" the Red attacks 
have been repulsed, except at one 
place, where the Reds forced a cross
ing. South of Woloczysk (which lies 
to the east of Tarnapol) Red Infantry, 
after artillery preparation, succeeded 
In crossing the river Zbrucs, frontier 
of eastern Galicia. There were heavy 
losses on both sides. During an In
fantry engagement along the Galician 
frontier a Budenny cavalry detach
ment attacked a hospital train, but 
afterward was expelled.

The communication also says that 
a furious battle Is rggtn-g In the re
gion of Rovno, where a Ted cavalry 
patrol broke thru the rear of the Pol
ish line.

In the north the fighting has reached 
a point east of Grodno. There the 
reds are driving southward toward the 
River Nlemen line.

After two days of fighting with In
fantry and armored trains the Poles 
are withdrawing, Their line runs 
north and south. The rede are attack
ing repeatedly east of the River 
Szcznry and the town of Slonlma. All 
the attacks have been repelled. The 
l’oies are c-ntri nched at places and 
endeavoring to make a stand behind 
the barbed wire defences used by the 
Rueso-German forces, In the face of 
overwhelming number of reds.

REDS OCCUPY CITlfeS.

London, July 21.—Bolshevik troops 
have occupied Orany, Meretch, Marchln- 
1;antch, Duhlchy and Radun, to the 
northeast of Grodno, according to an 
official statement on the fighting oper
ations from Moscow, under date of 
Tuesday. Supplementary Information, 
Ihe statement *»ys, shows that fifteen 
hundred Pole* wi re taken prisoner dur
ing the fighting around Vtlna,

the C.P.R. 
altho not from 

every point, It wae stated at the local 
offices of the company. Scattered 
showers were most "common. but 
there were prospects of steady rain 
at several places. The fall was light
est In Haskotchewan and heaviest 
around Winnipeg, according to these 
reports.

i
was

when
demands on
Pl*Captain Killed, Soldiers Wounded.

An Infantry captain named Alrey 
soldiers were 

when a lorry

race.
Tried Freeh Tasks-

Captain Burton tried every possible
SWS _H«*mîîd*' four 

tacke, throwing his boat up into the 
wind to get Resolute to follow, and 
then falling back again on the old 
tack In th* hope of leaving Résolut* 
In Iron*. But Captain Adame was not

?te * f«w hundred yards by
thee* fake tacks of Shamrock.

The two yaohts made more than M 
took* between the Highlands aal

Î*L* them within two (Continued en Page S, Column 6-j

Here'e Breezy Optimism, 
l.dmonton, July 21.—The country to 

th* north of Edmonton served by the 
Edmonton, Dunv-egnn and British Colum
bia Hallway, wants ruin, not to ,iav,> 

!? *ncreaee the yield. Replie* received here from twenty-three 
2“*r1**, wtT* uniformly optimistic, there 
•till bel nr considerable moisture In tho 
8.™“"?', hut rain would be welcome. 
Wheat I* heading at Peace River, Bon 
-'r^°point*r*nd* pralri® and other north-

Around Edmonton rain -is needed, but 
prospect» are bright, altho In Isolated <U-. 
trlcte ■ loss has been reported due to 
excessive heat of the last two weeks.

Southern Alberta Satisfied.
I Lethbridge, July 21.—Light thundrr- 

storms have occurred In several parte of 
southern Alberta durfng the last IS 
hours, There Is plenty of moisture to 
carry the crops along for a week or ten 
(laysi yet, and many farmer* nay they 
would rather have the rain hold off for u 
few day* ip order that tne hot weather 
may force the grain along. Alfalfa rnd 
winter rye harvest* are In full swing 
under Ideal weather conditions.

Showers in Saskatchewan. 
Regina, July 21.—A heavy shower last

ing uuout half an hour fell in the Regina 
district early last evening. Meagre ■•*- 
ports received up to the noon hour Indi
cate that showers were general over the 
southern half of the province, The 
weather today Is exceedingly hot. 

Saskatoon Hard Hit.
Saskatoon, July 21.—The crops In the 

«saskatoon district are suffering from 
lack of rain, and unless relief soon 
severe damage will result. With the 
exception of a slight shower on Tues
day morning, lasting a couple of mo
ments, there has been nb rain In the 
district for three weeks.

killed and two 
wounded

wo*
seriously
carrying provisions for the troop* at 
Ballyvoumey was ambuwhed last night. 
A bullet pierced the gasoline tank 
forcing Abandonment of the lorry.

The Ktngebrldge terminus was the 
scene of unusual animation this morn
ing when thousands of passenger* for 
the Curragh races and other destiva
tions were held up because the train- 

refused to carry thirty armed 
policemen bound tor Kildare,

The ipollce boarded a succession of 
trains, but on each occasion the driven# 
refused to work and only an express 
for Ktllamey departed, the police not 
attempting to board It. Many pas
senger* proceeded to Curragh by motor 
oar.

Claim» War Provoeatory.
"All the members of the league, 

especially France, England. and tho 
United States, are bound hand In 
hand In this provoeatory war of Po
land against Rudsla and the Ukraine.

"Our refusal of hostile mediation 
dees not mean that we have altered 
our policy towards Poland. Moscow 
niore than once has proposed peace to 
Warsaw and If she will now appeal 
to us directly peaceful relations will 
be established between Russia and 
Poland sooner, better and more sub
stantially In tble way."

The communication says the real 
frontiers which the soviet govern
ment will establish with representa
tive* of the Polish people, will be cast 
of the frontier marked out "by the 
Imperialists In Ivondon and Paris," 
who “ate equally inimical and hostile 
to the ,workcrs of Poland and Rus-

For the first hour Shamrock seemed 
to be making more by footing futer 
than she was losing by falling off to

sin
men

DRURY GOVERNMENT 
DELIBERATELY BLOCKS 

HYDRO DEVELOPMENT
I WAR VETERAN GORED

TO DEATH BY BULL eta.
"If the Polish people," the com

munication declares, "desires to re
ceive an honest peace and an honest 
frontier and find In the pci 
Russia a brotherly neighbor, 
necesasry that the Polish people Itself 
should seek It.”

Ferny Smith, Aged 28, Terribly 
Mangled by Enraged Animal.

London, Ont. July 21.—Percy Smith, 
» retamed soldier, employed at Weld- 
wood Perm, In Westminster township, 
was gored to death this afternoon by 
aa enraged bull. Each morning he let 
the animal out In the yard behind the 
baht and apparently was putting the 
animal back In the stable when It 
roadfc a dash at him and mangled him. 
Dr, George Routledge was called and 
terad Oiat only the stocking» and 
shoe* were left on the man.

Smith wae found by one of the men 
and evidently ha<l been dead for some 
time. He wae overseas for some years. 
Before enlisting he was employed on 
this farm. He was unmarried and 28 
lease of age.

Sir Adam Beck at Oakville Declares Premier’s Action Not 
Justified—Provincial Commission Could Supply Any 
Information That Might Be Desired—Strong Resolution 
of Protest Passed.

NO NEGOTIATIONS 
SAY SINN FEINERS

of

1

PROHIBITION PARTY 
NOMINATES BRYAN

I

Story of Discussion With 
British Government Comes 

From Eminent Divine.

In a lucid speech delivered last 
night at Oakville, Sir Adam Beck took 
Issue with Premier Drury on the wis
dom of holding up the various Hydro 
radial propositions, pending a report 
from a special commission on the ad
visability of proceeding with them. 
He said that any Information the 
government required or that the 
newly-appointed commission «oouldf 
obtain, could be supplied by the Hy
dro-Electric Commission on applica
tion. That was the body appointed 
under the act to assume responsibil
ity for the security of the various 
undertakings and up to the present 
no suggestion had been made that 
the commission had forfeited the con
fidence of the municipalities.

Sir Adam was only mildly out
spoken in his criticism of the govern- 
ment;*' attitude, but a resolution 
Davia, of Oakville, and adopted with 
out dissent, which wae more pointed.

The resolution was in part as fol
lows:

" Whereas the Ontario government, by 
It* published memorandum regarding 
Hydro radiale, appear* to be casting a 
reflection on the good faith and ab„ 
of the Hydro-Electric Power Commis
sion and its staff, and

"Whereas the Ontario government has 
refused to sanction the transfer of t.ie 
Guelph Radial Hallway to the Hydro- 
Electric Power Commission as trustees 
for the municipalities In the Guelph, 
Galt, Elmira, Hamilton district, and

"Whereas the government claim 
the proposed transfer of the said radial 
railway was Illegal and unauthorized, 
altho an order-ln-councll was granted 
authorizing the municipalities to vote on 
the acquirement or construction of a 
Hydro-Electric railway thruout the dis
trict, of which It ywas distinctly under
stood the Guelph radial was to be a 
part, and
Guelph and the other 
thruout the district voted on these pro
jects in good faith and with a full know
ledge of their ;-*epon«lblllt!ee, and

"Whereas the municipalities In the 
district from Toronto to Bowmanvllle 
have carried b/iawe by overwhelming 
majorities, providing for the taking over 
and completing the Toronto Eastern 
Railway, and

"Whereas the mun'clpalfttes In the To
ronto to Guelph district and the Niagara 
district have been denied the right to 
vote on the purchase of the Toronto and 
Suburban Railway and the Niagara, St 
Catharines and Toronto Railway, and

"Whereas bylaw» were carried In the 
Toront-Ouelph district providing for flu 
construction of a Hydro-Electric rail
way and the municipalities In the Nia

gara district have asked to be allow ad teMar «“SM
p<ST ^dJ5,s{h.e«^ fcPropoead Hydro-Electric rallwam te b2 
?£qiî£n.er <*>n*ru«t*I will not have

whether distribution of el ee trio

mission of Ontario.

comes

■ Chosen as Presidential Candi
date Despite His Refusal 

to Accept.

Dublin, July 21.—Inquiry concerning 
the report that the Sinn Fein and the 
British government are prepared ta 
dlieusM the basis of a settlement of the 
Irish question, disclosed today that an 
eminent ecclesiastic with Important 
Hlnn Fein connections informed 
friends that he had received a com
munication, with credentials, which 
satisfied him that It had emanated 
from the cabinet. Thin he bad sub
mitted to Arthur Griffith, founder of 
the Hlnn Fein organization,

Many attempts, it Is asserted, had 
been mnde previously to sound the Sinn 
Fein on the possibilities of a compro
mise. and there appear» to be no rea
son to suppose that this will be more 
fruitful than the others. The Sinn 
Fetners declare that they will not 
negotiate.

HARDING DECLARES FOR
WOMAN SUFFRAGE tem

Marlon, O., July 21.—Tonight, on 
the eve of his formal notification thatLincoln, Neb., July 21—William Jen

nings Bryan was nominated by 
clamntlon a« the prohibition party’s 
presidential nominee at the national 
convention today.

The nomination came after a reso
lution "tendering" him the posit Ion of 
standard-bearer had brought out the 

ho had tele- 
friend* here that he

BLONDIN EAGER TO 
OCCUPY POSTOFFICE

TURKEY HAS DECIDED
TO SIGN PEACE TREATY

neeei ves,
‘That this meeting of the retanavan of the gtown of Oakville end the adhun? 

ing townships deelre to protest ag&riut 
tnu aoilons or trie Ontario government

"1. In refusing assent te the 
ment between uus nyaro-ruieo. a. ,-ewer 
Commission ** trustees end the city eg 
Guelph—as being agauiet the vrineleies 
of public ownership ana opposed to the 
rlruts of the municipalities,

"2. In appointing a royal commission 
to conduct an Inquiry that, if necessary 
should be conducted by the government 
which claims provincial responsibility— 
as showing a lack of eon licence la the 
good faith of the Hydro-JOleetrto Fewer 
Commission and the ability et lia était 
which is responsible to the govemeant 
and the municipalities for the oeouiaey 
of Its reports,

"I. In refusing the municipalities in 
the Toronto ana suuuruan din trlct and 
the Niagara and St. Catharines districts 
the right to vet* on the acquirement of 
thee* lines from the Dominion govern- * 
ment, which ie, in our opinion, tn* ex
ercising of e power of veto which is 
a violation of the rights of the muni
cipalities and directly opposed Ie the 
piovlskms of Mi* Hydro-Jflleetrie Rail* 
way Act.

"And we desire to express our entire 
confluence in the good faith and In
tegrity of the Hydro-hkectric Power 
Commission and It* chairman, Sir Ada* 
Beck, and in the ability, honesty, and 
good faith of the commission's eta* In 
the reports prssented to the municipal
ities."

Rsdiets Are Vital.
In opening the meeting, Meyer Datte 

said the question
vital to OekrlMe. Tiiey had waned l* 
years for the I-mil* gap y ween TosWete 
and Hamilton to be bridged, «gd were 
with Sir Adam Seek In hi* effesd be
remedy til# tituation. tvovtaelajPresident J. W. Lyon of •*# Froytoelat

— "rSSîS
«X,

hi mean* ofapri vat e MU. He bekewed 
that Premier Drun-hadnot
the people. Wh* TheïB"5.î«S-y

ac
he Is Republican candidate for the 
presidency of 
Senator Harding told a delegation of 
women that he was ready to throw 
the weight of hie influence In favor 
of ntilflcatlon of the federal woman’s

the United States,

Constantinople. July 21—Turkey
has decided to iilgn the pence treaty.
It wan announced officially today.

Thu Turkish war office was advised Hiiffrnge amendment In order that all 
today that the vanguard of the Greek [ women in the United States might be 
army hud entered Adrlanople. able to vote In November.

fact In debate that 
graphed his 
"could not accept."

He Will Attend Conference 
on Subject of Toronto’s 

Union Station.

Ottawa, July 21.—(Special).—The 
postmaster-general Is pressing the de
partments of public works for early 
possession of the new postoffice In 
the Union Station, Toronto. It Is like, 
jy that the postal authorities will take 
«1 °V,r at a v#ry ear'y day and truck 
the postal matter to and from the 
trains, All the sorting of letters for 
tne letter-carrier delivery In Toronto 
wtd suburbs will be one of the flhet 

or* taken up in the new office,
Mr’ Dlondln will attend the 

th .no? thttt President Beatty of 
,v. !■ calling In order to get
™nJi^ton ln k"*- The minister of 

w*" be bRck ln ten days. In 
meantime the deputy minister h 

ef tk *.p the subject with officials 
*“* National Railway* ln Toronto.

IT'S NOT TOO LATE YET.

asd^J*01 weBther 1* here, all right, 
hat 1, 6 who have not got a straw 
th, £pa,nama are wondering If all 
ezact^gMv8 are *on*' w*ll. not 
advance e,tU1 buy t0 fr0015
at eue vZ. at Dlneen Take a look 
•eleot tbm** et.reet window today and 
an4 th»» pa.r.UculRr hat you want ^»re for can m»tch it any-
delay i?Lkquallty a"d price. Don’t 
ate* *77 day see, thePrie#* are iltîLîiS ?** because our
Dmesn"oa r2‘r^ng y low' W' *

NAMED BY BOARD OF CONTROL
TO HANDLE THE STREET RAILWAY

I
i?

SINN FEIN WORKERS 
WERE ROUGHLY HANDLED

Belfast, July 21.—A number of Sinn 
Fein employee of Hart and Wolffs 
shipyards were badly mauled today 
and several were taken to the hospi
tal In consequence of an attack by 
Unionist workers, mere than five thou
sand of whom held a meeting at the 
dinner hour and adopted a resolution 
to boycott all Sinn Fein workmen ln 
the yards.

A large body of Unionists proceed
ed to the east yard and urged the Hlnn 
Folnere to quit Immediately, A fra
cas ensued, ln which the Sinn Feiners 
were roughly handeld. Seven of them 
tried to escape by swimming across 
Musgrave channel, but were met on 
the other side by a hostile crowd, and, 
after being beaten, were compelled to 
turn back.

During the turmoil ambulances ar
rived and took away those who had 
received the most serious injuries. 
Similar scenes occurred In another 
yard, necessitating the services of am
bulances also.

The rioting was renewed tonight by 
the rival factions. There was consider
able «tone throwing, during which num
erous windows were smashed, and some 
looting. Th* 
the tighter» a

m
Pills that

f
' ;4!

Im
4

:txja
Whereas the electors of the city of 

municipalities

i

t ■

;:
GEORGE WRIGHT, 

Freprleter of Walk** House and 
Carla-RIt# Hotel, and a member ef 

Hydra-Elsotrla Commis-

aK W. ELUS,FRED MILLER,
Of the firm ef Reger Miller and 

Co* eentraetere.
Head ef the firm of P. W. Bill» and 

Co., and chairman ef the Terente 
Hydro-Eleetrlo Commission. :police finally separated 

nd restored order.
Terente
elen.
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